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LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA. ! A new SEA SHIPtJANALTHE resumes Its actfeea be chuckles to him
self:

the regular bleak ana desolate top-Kriot 
of my average portrait. ”

THE "OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment^

*3 ”tl^S55l£^,u^<Tra-
favora, and would draw attention to the fact 
itneof3 **** added t0 W* stoekof Clothe a fine

GENTS’ OUTFITTING

THE LIMEKILN CLUB. n ?Athens Reporter “Well, if Tm a fool no one knows it 
but myself.”

The peculiar freaks of a man’s inind 
were well illustrated by the jokes related 
by three gentlemen who were talking in 
the Union depot the other day.

The first one, who lives in an aristo
cratic suburb, told this on himself;
“The other evening,” said the suburban
ite, “when it was snowing. I took a car 
to go home. I could see as the car 
whizzed along what a chilly walk I 
would have home, but I had my um
brella, and that was some comfort.
Even before the car got in a block of 
my station, to be dead sure I should
not forget It. I reached up in the «'O member a. l,,'r.*e ræk ./a got my umbrella The <M!

car stopped a few minutes later, amrk while I ax yo’ a fvw quesliuns. Do 
and even before I got off the plat- odder night, when yo* war 
form I raised the umbrella, and then set wid Samuel Shu in, yo’ got 
out. I suppose I had "gotten GO yards ’bout de Garden ob Eden?” 
from the car; I was thinking of a busi- “It was Brudder Khain who disputed, 
ness matter. Suddenly this kind of a 
thought, or rather mental conversation, 
set up in my mind. ’Here it is snowing 
like blazes I left my umbrella in the 
car rack. No, I didn’t; I took it ont of 
the rack.’ I turned round in my mind; 
the car was still standing. ‘Gan I got 
back to it and get my umbrella? I’ll 
try it. ’ I wheeled around intent on 
running back to the car. That instant 
thought was resumed [and there I was 
walking hurriedly along with the um
brella tightly clinched in my hand and 
stoutly held bent against the snow.”

His listeners laughed heartily at the 
joke, but it suggested an equally 
ing incident, which a few mornings ago 
one ofjhem had experienced. Said the 
second speaker : “You know away out 

the boulevard where I live I have to 
walk nearly three blocks to get try 
downtown car. Breakfast had been late 
and I threw on my overcoat and jerked 
on my cap as I slammed the door after 

and struck out on a double quick

A Well-Intentioned Mistake.

The Well-Intentioned Man overheard two 
women talking together in the cable car 
and he inunedlately let down the portals 
of his ears, foç,the Well-Intentioned Man 
always goes about with a life-long hunger 
in his heart to insert himself into the 
affairs of other people.

“I tell you he is a perfect tyrant,” said 
woman number one.

“I haven't a doubt of It,” says woman 
n umlier two.

“I wiy listen to this poor woman’s 
tale,” thought the Well-Intentioned Man, 
“and perhaps I may tie aille to assist the 
poor soul.”

“Ydi, he is a regular tyrant and despot. 
He has no mercy on me whatever. He 
rules the whole house like a regular czar. ’ ’

“Of course he does,” said woman num
ber two.

“I shall have to offer my services to this 
poor, down-trodden woman,” thought 
the Well-Intentioned Man.
“Yes, he rides over the whole of us 
lgh-shod. And sometimes, when hé 

gets on the rampage, he breaks every
thing he can lay his hands on.”

“Madam,” said the Well-Intentioned 
Man, who could stand it no longer, 
“Madam, my services are at your dis
posal. Let me go to your home and in
tercede with your tyran leal husband.”

“He Isn’t my husband at all, you sim- 
1k-r one.

IBRUDDER BATES IS CALLED UPON TO 
TOE DE CHALK MARK.

! ONE THAT WILL MAKE A SHORT CUT 
FROM THE BALTIC SEA.A DISEASE LOHO HELD BY PHYSI

CIANS 10 BE INCURABLE.
# A. m. ChMHli, Prep.i tvjIS ISSUED EVERT KENDALLl 

PAY1N CIIRJThe Presiding Officer Keaaon* With Him 

On the Prevalent Ha’ lt of Dlecaeelng 

llellgloue 8ut>Jectn— Finally He Ie IMe- 

mleeed from the Club.

And Save a Long Voyage Around the Pro

montory of Denmark—Of Strategetle
Tuesday Afternoon

*>•Its Horrors are Those of a Living Death
—The Victim Helpless. Torture , Value to Germany, It Will Save Many 
Intense—Loses Control of Bowels and 
Bladder and is a Source of Constant
Worry to Family and Friends—A The work on the big ship canal connect-
Remedy for the Disease Discovered- ing the Baltic with the North Sea Is 

T , , nearly completed, and arrangements have
Mr. James McLean, a- resident of been made to celebrate the opening of 

Lefroy, Simcoe County, Ont, is this Important artificial waterway on the 
known to every man, woman and 30th of next June. Emperor William will 
child lor miles around the viciutv of ho present with » number of Prince, end
. . ,___  , ... - 4l -, prominent German officials, besides vari-
Ins home, and all know of the long OUfl dignitaries and men-of-war of other 
years during which his condition has nations.
been that of a living death. Mr. Hitherto all vessels sailing from the 
McLean tells of his injury, his death of Ba,tlc *° anT port I» tho North Sea south 
torture, and hi, subsequent .elease j -

from the agonies of locomotor ataxia. The distance from the point at which the 
in the following vivid la linage : canal begins In tho Baltic to Hull is

“In tho year 1880 1 was thrown about 800 miles. Vessels bound for Bra- 
from a scaflold, falling on mv hack on '“™ ,mm the same point were obliged to 

. , , ,, , „ , traverse a distance of JJ22 miles, while
u stone pile. I was bully hurt, and those bound, for aHmburg had to travel 
narrowly escaped death. I’lastrvs and 421 miles.
liniments were applied, and I seqmed i Since tho canal Is qnly fifty-throe miles 
to get somewhat better. But the hi. in hmgth, it will bo seen that a eonslder- 
. • . . .. . . , able saving of time Is made in passing,.,rent improvement was si,oi l lived, fr„nl ,ho Baltic t„ Hamburg, which Is sit- 
My leet begun to get unusually cold, uated near the southern entrance. From 

pLiul nothing that could lie done would Hamburg to the North Sea the rest of the 
a Distinction With » I>l«r.re„c<ti Larin tlicnri ' the trouble then spre id «P f"r ships bound westward Is by way 

The yeung man had failed In secdHng k> - , « . -, . . , * of the Elbe, which is ve<w' wide near tho
the girl as his own for life, owingyjrin- .Tjtvi. •?' , 11 1 mouth. This distance üTuhont slity-flvo
clpally to the violent opposition of her was attaakm with shooting pamp miles, so that tin- entire length of the 
paternal ancestor, and a friend of his was flying along the n elves- in tbo,u.san.liK course from tliv.-BnlUe to Ihe North Sta 
consoling him on his loss. -- and cau»fhg the riii1STJ’terrible tWti'inr-Wwut lib nrlfi-s. iQso less than 35,000

“By George,” he said, “I don't sv for da vs and nivhts it t time 1 «Wits a yAu: iiafts around the peninsula of what you wanted to marry that girl for.” , , ® • Denmark, bound from one sm to the
“That’s because you don’t know her.” çouId get no relief save from the m- otluM.
“I know her father.” jections of morphine. Six physicians The canal Is also^acpee
“But I wasn't marrying him.” treated me at different times, but ap ! great \alue from a stmi
“Perhaps not, but you would have to peared onlv t. faintly under.-ta lid mv I vl«

become a member of 11>^ family. : .. *, .,1 a * !“I could have stouf tlmt for the girl's trouble, and could do nothing tor my j
relief. Some of the doctors declared the passage through lortdgn waters. It 
my trouble was rheumatism, but two will ho possible hereafter for Germany to 
of them said it was a disea-e of tho assemble at short notice a eonsidemblo
spins I cord, tlist U.e tr.mbe would »„• tlu' “fj* • *** , . - . f adding materially to the defensive re-worse and that sooner or Inter my „lura= ot tll0 Kmpirv.
arms would become a fleeted. I his Another advantage lies in the fact that
prediction proved true. My left hand the passage around Denmark is an ex- 
dropped at the wrist joint and hring | trembly dangerous one, and in avoiding 
dead and cold, and I had no more con- 1 R1tlriP ,of wa,4T lv1ln- l'<*twvt n the

...... ..... . , heandinavian nenin-ula and .Jutland1.1 ol of it il.an if the hand were not on thvre is Kim. to ]H, „
me. Fly I-listers and "electricity were mul properly. This j 
resorted to without avail. M v s'o rf- one of tin* most dai 
ach waS next a t- ek I with a. b iriiin/, 
acliinj, 11aa.eating p.iia. a ,-i ,g the 
most distressing v nuili l . (I I ■ fieri 

-thought I would not see morn

— by!—

Marine Disaster*.

B. LOYERHN THE“Does I perceive Brudder Sunflower 
Bates ober dar by de woodhoxf" asked 
Brother Gardner, as he arose and shaded 
his eyes with his hand and peered in the 
direction indicated.

“Yes, sah, I was perceived,” answered

Consisting of
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.

NDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
! D,.$,ASKsr<5~u~°0o-m-

KondallVBpavin Cure with eoodsuooe*i It to a 
wonderful medicine. I once ned a mare that had

Yours truly, Chab. Powell.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Shtrlê, Collart, Tie, ♦Editor and Proprietor
bUstara Cape, Overall», He.r ■Having had long experience in business, 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
rely upon having them executed in flret-olaee.

SUBSCRIPTION 
91.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.16 r Not Paid in Three Months.

_ No paper will be stopped until all 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless settlerae.it o date has been

season’whh all th"l <j0™plet® ensuingu no liomo
Fancy Wonted Clothe, hootoh. ! Englishup It dispute
— And Canadian all-wool Tweed»

ADVERTISING
Business notices in lovai or news column, 10c. 

per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year.
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements. 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for eachsubse- 
quent insertion.

A libera discount for contracted vemsements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time • n,.."”

Alf advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

_______ „ « Canton,Mo., Apr.»,IS.
Dr. B. J. Kind all Co.

rear Bin— I hare used sore ml bottles of your 
11 Kendall's Spavin Cure” with much success. I 
think It the Mat Liniment I ever used. Have re
moval one Curb, owe Itlood Hpavln and killed 
hw Boue Spavin*. Have recommended It to 
serenl of my frten^ who are much pleased with

8.B. RAT. P.O.Box818.

from the best manufacturers, 
lowest cash prices.

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value otfèved before purchasing else
where. Youro truly,

. A. m. CHANNELS.
MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.

sah. ’ ’
“ Yo' told Bruddor Khain dat yo* had 

seen a cucumber nine feet long which 
growed in dut Garden ob Eden, an' when 
he said lu- didn’t iwlleve it yo’ punched 
his head.”

“Yes, sah, but I’zo sorry.”
“A few days ago yo’went ober to see 

Elder Toots. Yo’ found tie elder hoein’ 
out his ’Inters, an’ yo' at once sot out an* 
told him yo’ didn’t believe tie whale swal
lowed Jonar De Elder differed wid yo’, 
of co'se, an* what did yo’ do?”

“Took him down an’ sot on him, sah.”
“Exactly—sot on him most all tie after

noon—an’ he’s had such a lame back eber

-
For Sale by all Druggists, or ad< 

Dr. B. J. KBXDALL COM 
cnosbuhoh falls, vt.

ï3Vr,

P.8.—A trial order solicited.

pleton,” snapped woman num 
“He’s my nine-months’ old baby—bless 
his precious little soul I” CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 18B2

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.HYAMS CASE IN COURT since he couldn’t git outdoors. One day 
last week yo’ called at de cabin of I {rud
der Bebco. Yo' didn't seem to have any
thing on yo’r mind fur a few ininits, but 
all of a sudden yo axed Brudder l{cl>ee if 
he ln-liyved in dreams. He said he didn’t 
an’ y<>’ got up a dispute an’ knocked most 
eb Ills right eyebrow ober tie lutek fence. ”

“But lie called me a fool niggah, will!” 
protestetl Broth r Bates.

“Yes, I s’pect he did. an’ nolnxly blames 
him ! One artvrnoon last month yo" hap
pened to mceteKliindlg Watkins in a gro- 
eery store. He was -tlar arter clothespins 
an’ ecKlfisb, an’ lie greeted yo’ In tie most 
fraternal spcerlt. It wasn’t five ininits 
befo' yo’ put yo’r fist under his nose an’ 
declar'etl yo’ belief tint tie sun moves 
around tie alrth, an’ added dat yo’ coultl 
lick any man who sa^s it don’t. Yo’ was 
strikin’ out to hit him on de chin when 
ho run away.”

“I’zo bin seein’ do sun move around do 
alrth all my life,” replied Brother Bates 
in extenuation.

(Successor to J. L. i phatn -

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantPreliminary Investigation of tho 

Alleged Murder of Wells. prove of 
point of 
ill in thbw, as German war vessels w 

future lx- enabled to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL•r YOUNG WELLS' BICYCLE RIDING

pass from sea to sea 
safety, ant^ to avoid BEOCKYILLEwith expedition and ONTARIOHe Was Accustomed to Ride His Wheel 

Around the Warehouse and at One 

Time Came Dangerously Near 
the Klçvator—A Ser

vant’s Testimony.

“Well, I coulcfn’t. Wh 
dealings with him in a bit 

found that he 
The disappointed lover 

foundly.

me,
for the car. I knew I had just so many 
minutes to catch it. I had gone nearly 
a block when a conversational train of 
thought began to run through my mind 
to the effect : ‘You have left your watch 
on the dresser, and it may be stolen. 
You took it from under your pillow and 
put it on the dresser. Maybe you have 
time to run back and get it, and then 
catch your car. That’s what I'll 
do.’ That instant, mental activ
ity aroused, and unbuttoning my 
coat, I said half aloud : Til 
just see if I have got time to go back and 
get that watch.’ and I palled it out of 
my vest pocket and actually looked at 
the minute hand. Then I kicked myself 
and Lolled along to the corner, where I 
had to wait two minutes for t! e car. I 
was so disgusted that I don’t think I 
looked at the plagued watch all the 
balance of that day.”

•That was near about 
my-t'ieaks.” said the third man. “early 

Uizzurdy morning about a month 
when 1 got off the train at Buffalo.

1 was wearing one of these little skull 
caps on the train, and as we were to 
stop tiit-re 30 minutes for breakfast, and 
then change car's, I thought I would take 
a walk around the depot blocks.

hat down from tho rack, as the 
1 tain stopped, put the cap in my over 
coat pocket and got out. 1 had gotten 
ai.gnt a block from the train, when one 
ol those freaks you fellows are afflicted 
with involuntarily began to rn im'e 
through my mind. ‘It sum ply re 11 i ilul 
me: 'People will think yjju a foul walki g 
around lu ro with that skull cap on thi ; 
void morning. Make a\ dash for the car 
and get your derby before it pulls out.’

“ A ell, I made a dash and as I wheeled 
around a gust of wind sent my liât sail 
i ig over the platform, and I tliou;.bt it 
would beat me to the lake before 1 ini- 

foot on it. Of course, the

I had someiy,
ess wi OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telkphohes 244a & 244bwas a regular robber.
sigh(41

I

don’t know but that you may lx- 
pretty near right on the old man,” he^ 
said, “I lmd some dealings with him and 
found him a free hooter.” LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSToronto, Feb. 28.—The preliminary In

vestigation of the charge against the 
Hyams brothers of having murdered
yoting Willie Wells, commenced before 
Police Magistrate Denison yesterday.

Dallas Theodore Hyams and Harry 
Place Hyams, charged with the murder 
of William C. Wells, January 1G, 1893, 
were told to stand up while the Magis
trate read the charge. They looked well, 
but evidently the gravity of their position 
is deeply affecting th

The hearing 
and A. W. Barb 
Telegraph Co., was the first witness called. 
He produced certain telegrams, but as they 
had not been sent by either of the prison
ers his Worship held that they were inad
missible.

E. W, H. A y les worth, the next witness, 
said H. P. Hyams married his wife’s sister. 
He had known the 
years ; had been in tl 
first entered it 
deposited a sum of moue 
which he was to receive 

ent at a sala 
witness and

After Three Hours of It. vat saving of lifo 
at is regarded as 
rous in Katyn j 

that each
rrm
i8v iIS ilaM-

*‘T
on the tul-

‘1 Two or three weeks ago, ’ ’ 
the president, “yo’ goes ober t< 
der Whalebone Howker.

continued 
) see Brttd- 

Fur de last fo’ty 
y’ars Brudder Howker has lx-vn firmly 
believin’ dat Cain killed Alxri wid a hick
ory club. He has axed me ’bout it selx-ml 

les, an’ "as I doan’ know whether it 
s hickory or oak I comforted him by 

sayln’ dat it was probably hickory. Yo’ 
portended to him dat yo’ wanted to Lorry

waters, Hutisiics fIh 
about 2ihi vessels are vvrt 

i jaev-nt coasts.
Tlic 'cdui-se of the canal lies in a direc- 

east. exti-nding from tho 
ie coast, to

h g. 1 timi son t h by
have vomited jtlinns' cinitinimliv l*»r town of Kiel, on the Bait

I , Bi-unsbuettc-l, a few miles liejow Ham- 
bur.*.', on the Elbe.

was then ceeiled with 
the C P. B.Î of

tiner, manager
thirty-six hours, Hit i notbi -g
moipliine or 4ilor„1bvm ‘eouW .!« .In, Tll(, 01ltir,. in PrUEsian

.the anguish 1 sullered. But. worse j province of Holstein. Tin- v.«Irk of ex-Ni
tron ble, was in stoic for me. 1 lost , vat ion was begun on June 3, 1887, and

has.been pushed with energy. The esti
mated total cost of *37,440,UUU will prob-

cotrtrol of my bowels and water, amJ 
my condition became most liorrib’e, 
necessitating the greatest bare a d 
watchfulness. I was imw

as bad as one of LAND - ROLLERSprisoners about six 
ie brothers’ employ 

about. February, 1892. He 
with them, foi 
crest and

V
stiflu ing

from the top of my In ail to tin- point 
of my toes. I saw dual) e, ami It vi 
keep my eyes-fixed ste.dily on the 
ground to make a step at all, and the 
moment I raised rny eves I woiijd 
stagger and fall if I were not gra ping 
something. i could n t take a single 
step in the dark. For nine long years 
l sullered nil the horrors of a livi g 

was admitted to

m READY FOR DELIVERY

Better and Cheaper than Ever.
0int 1aploy m 

The
nient to meet the 
Huhse

w, Ils made an arrange- 
prisoners in the office 

have a talk over the re- 
When they went 

it liigli was on the 
counter. The accused.told the brother-in- 
law that they were going into* the auction 
business on Cotborne street. They would 
need some help, and offered to increase the 
salaries o£^W elW-^ml^Ayleswortli to #10 
and #lfyc week respectively, provided they 
did nofdraw out tlie\r thousand dollars 
eacli.Z This was a 
iiesy was satisfied that Wells never got 
kirmoney I nick as lie was killed about 

Aylesworth

. O

*

SUGAR-ARCH CASTINGquently a 
payment, of tlie money, 
in a stack of bills a f«x

She (sweetly)—George, dear ! I’m afraid 
I must make your legs tired sitting here.
. He (bravely)—Sit still! My legs don’t 
feel it. They’re. asleep.

Tho Hoy Whs lleitrd.
The teacher was trying to explain some 

abstract theories to a class «T half-grown

" Now, Charles Smith, ’ ’ 
is the highest expression of 
the control of intelligence?”

It was a poser for Charley, <> 
vd at her in dumb stupidity, but a bright- 
faced boÿ next to him didn’t.

“I know,” he said eagerly.
“Well," said tin- teacher, “
“It’s what mother says to 

conics in about 2 o’clock in t

i-teaL - V I
Q E “Champion” Pattern, will save their cost in wood in one season.

deitlr. In 1889 
the Toronto General. Hospital, where 
I was treated for four months. 1 was

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksm“DE SUN DO MOVE.”
a shovel, but yo’ begun talkin’ round an* 
finally get to dnt club biznoss an’ said yo’ 
thought it was an elm club. Brudder 
Howker got excited an’ begun to holler, 
an’ yo’ hit him on de nose an’ knocked 
dat <

Àshe said, “what 
foretf under

t< Id finit
ataxia, and incurable, and 1 ret u me I 
home no betttr. Alter returning home 
I had further medical treatment, but 
with no be'tter results than befoi:*- 
Finally I was given the following cer
tificates of incurability ;

Churchill Julv 27th, 1893.

Vtrouble was hx-,•motor

THRESHERSd to. and the wit-

•^r=5rfg=
ind lie look-

)irgnn half an Inch outer plumb.”
Ie was clawin’ fur me, sah?!”
Vis, I know. One mo’ cn 

hapix-ned only to-day.
Sundown Jackson on de 
’lxmt de hard times an’ -do weather fur 
a few ininits. Den yo’ suddenly nx$l him 
If lie believed dat de flvein’ clilldreli of

three weeks afterwards, 
could swear that Harry Hymns told Wells, 
on the Saturday before lie was killed that 
he would pay buck the*1,090 that had been 
borrowed.

Harry Hyams came into witness’ house 
with his hands cut. and bleeding. He said 
Wells had licen hurt by the elevator and 
he thought badly. He had cut his hands 
in raising the weight ' from the young 
man’s head. He went to the undertaker’s 
and found the body of the boy there with 
the skull crushed.

“I
“Ye P p. .U S 2 ! y°

MAP SHOWING ROUTE OF THE NORTH SEA 
SIIII* CANAL.

USE LARDINE MACHINE 011*se, an’ dat 
Yo’ met Brudder 
street an’ talked

what- is it?” 
pop when lie 
lie morning. ”

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.ally put my 
little, old cap was in my pocket, just as 
I had put it when I got off the car."

The trio of mental freaks were fo 
evenly matched that the tellers of them 
had to throw the dice to see which one 

: for the sandwiches, and the

ably not be exceeded. The Manchester 
ship canal, completed about a year ago, 
so far exceeded the est limiteras to involve 
thrS-ntire population of the 
heavy debt. All are familiar with tho 
colossal sums exp- 
enterprise The Nica 
other instance where t 
exceeded the estimates .

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILTHIS IS TO CERTIFY that James 
McLean has a disease of the spinal 
< ord (incurable) ih ,t .remit rs him un
fit to obtain a livii g.

Slit* Head tlie New*im|><-rn.
passed frew de Red Sea dry shod, 

id lie did, of co’se, an’ yo’ thumped 
tie jaw, an’ he ’pears here to-night 

d his head to hold 
filin’.“
fur my ear, sah !” re-

The journey was long, and the old Indy 
with the plaid shawl thought to beguile 
the time by a conversation with the 
tailor-made girl who sat with lu-r.

the city?" asked the old lady.
’’ answered tho girl.

him on 
wid a towel tied aroun 

iltice on tie 
v was reach

city in a
HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

ended on the Panamashould paj 
umbrella man lost.

A. T. LITTLE, M L). MeColl Bros. § Co., Torontoua Canal is nil- 
actual cost far

rag
tho

"Live in 
"Yes. Work there,

in'
“H 

plied 
"Ye 

fined * 
der Bate 
When y< 
yo’ olier, 
pore t bill

About this, finie I was strongly 
tinged to try Dr. William*’ Pink Pills, 
and oil how I wish 
this great remedy years ago! -AV-liui 
anguish and torture I would have 
IHivn spared ! Soon after beginning the 
use of Pink Pills 1 found myself im
proving. The jluins left,. me and 1 
was able to discontinue tin- u <- 
of the morphine. „ l regained 
control of both bowels and Madder 
gradually a feeling of life r tunic I- to 
my legs and arms. 1 can noxv walk 
without the aid of either mvclies or 
.-ticks and can take long stridt s. • My 
stomach trouble has all left me, and I 
can cat as heartily as ever in my life. 
My friends, who never expected to see 
me about again, are astonished at the 
wonder Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
wrought in me. When 1 began the 
use of the pills my weight was re
duced to 13G pounds, and it has now 
increased to 11)5. 1 am a new„..m.tin
aiid it is not possible for me to ^v 
enough in praise of your marvellous 
medicine. My wife also joins me in 
thanks, and says it was a happy day 
for her when I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as t-ince then shfe 
has been able to get rest at night 
which she had not done fei- so many 
long years before. I hope Heaven 
may direct this into the hands of s*>im* 
other poor stiff'-rer, who may find as 1 
did, release fioin a living death through 
your great life-saving remedy. Yours 
very gratefully,

ssion of the 

eu ce. She

court 
vs. II. P. 
said that 

jirisoiH-vs for six years 
vays talking of insur-

At tlie afternoon sc 
Mrs. Aylesworth. sisi 
Hyams, gave evivi 
she had known tlie 
and they were ah

Toronto, March 1.—At the investiga
tion of the charge against the 
brothers • yesterday Miss «Latimer,

•riter for the firm at the ti

1 Ik- 1 )ro riieiiiiiHtlc.

The question to what extent the pneu
matic tire, s*) familiar oil bicycles, will 
be adopted on the wheels of other vehi
cles is one of considerable inter;- t. Ac
cording to a London scientific jo:nn;d 
for cabs and broughams in K;:.; isV 
cities, the rubber tire, with an in n 
outside, is steadily growing in favor, 
and thousands of them are seen. Since, 
even on the smooth wood and asphalt 
pavements of London, the rid<*r k.cvs 
at olive whether his huisorn has via (Iv
or rigid tires, the contrast must he still 

marked on mac lamized roads or

Brother Bates.
s, mvbbo lie was, an’ he orter bo 
FLO,(MM) dat he didn't get dar ! Brud- 

slipped inter dis club, 
got in an' I cum to hx'ik

and said nothing more.
"Might -I ask what you 
" Figures.”.
Tills seemed discouraging, but the old 

her nerve and asked :

("More than 8,(MX) men were employed on 
this new canal during tlu- summer 
months; .in winter the number was re 
(bleed to about 4,700. Tin- equipment 
comprised tin locomotives, 2,473 cars, 00 
"dredges, 133 lighters and 55 engines. Tlie 
work was not impeded by" any serious ob
stacles in tin- topography of tlie country, 
tlie land being generally fiat and the soil 
consisting largely of sand and loam,which 
pdmitp-d of easy excavation.

Two locks have been established, one at 
Kiel and the other cm the* Elbe. The 
former will be open all t In
du ring twenty-five days. The 
remain (

the ave 
bottom
213 feet. These dimi ns ions will admit of 
the passage of large ecvmi steamships and 
men-of-war.

Wsscls in the canal will not lie allowed 
to move faster than at the rate of 5.3 
miles an hour, which will enable them to 
make ilu* journey in about thirteen hours. 
The toll will lx* 75 pfennigs, or 18 cents, 
per ii' I ivgUier ton (loading capacity). A 
-reasonable 
expected. ( 
pass evi-rv ye; 
montory it is 
or 7,ir-lo.ooi) tons net register, will use the

At Bnm'slmcttel, on the Elbe, the south
ern extremity of the canal, there is an 
miter harbor 1,312 feet long by 328 feet 
wid -. Next totlds comes tlie lock, 492 by 
s-!j feet ai.d 32 4-5 feet deep, and then an 
innt harbor 1,1*10 by 050 feet.

In order that railroad traffic shall'not 
lie interfered with,two s:
have been built across t 
133 "feet above wah-r level. Vessels with 
lofty masts can therefore pass beneath

work at?” I hal known oi
Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country.

sorter■s,yo,
>’ had

I made up my mind dat yo’ was 
Wcj Lev rules an’ regulasli- 

uns to govern our conduct. One 
striekest rules am dat 
pute olier biblical 
would be bad ’nuff, 
go round thumpin’ 
agree wid yo’. l’ze feel in’ 
raze yo’ didn't cum olier to 
an' try to git up a dispute ’bon 
ark. Had yo' done so yo’ would hev lied 
reason to believe dat do ark and all de 
animals in it had suddenly bumped up 
agin do linck o’ yo’r head ! As yo’ didn’t 

‘cum, I want to say to yo’ dat yo’ am no 
longer a member of dis club. Yo’r name 
has bin scratched off de rolls, yo’r account 
balanced, ami .>'«>' kin take yo’r hat an’ 
Walk downstairs!”

Ex-Brother Bates was evidently sur
prised and pained, but he neither protest
ed nor appealed from the summary pro
ceedings. When lie had disappeared, 
Brother Gardner quietly said :
“If dar am any member of dis club who 

•lieve dat Lot’s wife was

lady plucked up 
“Figures? Livin’ pictersorbookkeepin’?'’Hyams

> one shall dis-
An Important Consideration.

It may lie expected that when women 
get their rights they will become the head 
of the family and carry the pocket book. 
Then where will poor man Ik*? I'mler tin- 
present order tlie wife can help herself h, 
tin- loose change in tlie husliand's pockets, 
and so tlie two live on together in pea 
and tranquility. But how is the husband 

find tin* wife's pocket? Men should

Wells’ death, took the stand and
was typew 
young 
told lier story. 

Mrs. lilt

. b»
quesliuns. Disputin’ 
hut in yo’r case vo’ 

folks kaze dey won’t 
mighty ii 

my house 
t Noah's

IT IS TIME TO BUY
cy Pengilley, a servant employ 

ed at tho Hyams house,'on Gould street, 
in Jan., 1893, nuxt took the stand. She 
had licen given a pair of trousers by Harry 
Hyams—she did nod know who owned 
them—and told to wash them. There were 
blood spots on them below tho knee. She 
could not wash out the stains and the 
trousers were sent to the dyer’s. There 
was'hothing secret alwnt the washing of 
the trousers. The blood spots on til. 
were Very small.

The principal evidence given in tlie 
afternoon was that of Joseph Fox, who 
testified that lie had known the prisoners 
for four or five years and had frequently 
carted goods for them. On tho day ol 
Wells’ death lie called at tlie Col borne 
street warehouse about 10 o’clock in the

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

bad

year except 
latter will 

pen from three to four hours dur- 
- Hood tide. Tho exact, length of 

is.53.Lj miles, and the depth on 
rage is 29' J feet ; tlie width at tho 
is 72 feet, and at tho water level

streets paved with gi unite or cobble
stones.

ever to
reflect upon this -before giving the ballot 
to the women.

Prepare for ( Iir
A correspondent of tiio Ohio Farmer 

urges early pro; «ration for the summer's 
gardening. He says that little can be 
(lone during the next two months in the 
way of garden work, but preparations 
may be made to be readv when the 
time comes to plant that no delays will 
interfere with the work. It is a good 
time to study the seel catalogues and 
make selections of seeds. The novelties 
of last year have been tried and if they 
pppear in any considerable number of 
the catalogues it is fair to presume that 
they are of value and though the price 
may he a i tie high a package or two 
may prove a good investment. 1 was 
one of the few who invested in dwarf 
l.ma beans the first year they were 
offered arid I sold all I grew to a seeds
man at tW.enty-five cents a quart and he 
would have taken more at the. same 
price. It is time well spent to study 
catalogues pretty closely for most of 
them give cultural directions and in
formation about varieties that arc of 
value in practical work. The garden 
tools may be put jn order and made ready 
for instant use and the hqt bed sashes 
and frames made so as to take advant 
age of the first warm days. Tlie plan of 
the garden should be decided on and will 
go on smoothly. I have found that the 
great difficulty in growing garden stuff 
is the large amount of hand work that 
is necessary when the gardens are made 
up as they usually are in a patchy man
ner so as to make it impossible to take 
a horse into them

My garden is four rods wide and 
twenty long, containing half an acre, 
lu this everything is planted in rows 
that run entirely across the garden 
north and south. Of these sorts, that a 
row would be too much for our own

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
New Appointments for Ontario Made by 

tlie Government,
Toronto, March 2.—The following 

License Commissioners were appointed by 
the Ontario Government yesterday and 
will be gazetted on Monday next: West 
Middlesex—James Cox, Ktvathroy; Mal
colm McGregor, Mount lirydges; Adam 
Clark, Melbourne. Haldimand—James 
Mitchell, Cayuga; Robert Buckley1*, Ch
side; John Lynch, Cayuga. South ___
folk—John Murphy, Silver Hill; James 
McBride, Glen Mcjx-r; Thomas L. Gillies, 
Port Dover.

V
AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROM

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.morning. He saw llarry Hyams, 
said ": “ Fox, there .has been a terrible ac
cident. They were fixing tlie elevator 
when it broke and killed Wells,” When 
witness went down in the cellar lie saw 
Wells' body. The head was badly smaslu-d 
and Wells was lying with the" side of uif- 
face turned upwards. On the following 
morning lie replaced the hook in the 
weight and pulled the elevator up to the 
top, where lie found the rope near tlie 
roof badly tangled.

Mr. Johnston informed the witness that 
the defence would 
ized hook on the w 
on it since the accident, and that the hook 
on then was an iron one, and askîd him 
if he would contradict it. Fox said lie 
would not. He also remarked that once 
when he was in the building the weight 
fell off and tlie elevator came down with 
a rush. Fox always thought in his own 
mind that “it was a dangerous kind of 

atus.” Willie Welle on one occasion 
riding around the top flat on his 

down. He lmd 
lg around the

profit on tho undertaking is 
)f t he 35,000 vessels which liow

can’t quite lx 
turned to a pillar.of salt, an’ who has got 
a hurtlin' dt-si 
it, let him cum to me in do anh'roum 
arter do mootin'adjourns ! I haiii't nuili» 
agin a man gwine hack to ilcya'r I to git 
knowledge, lmt when lie picks up dis 
print fur do sake of «rgymont. an' den 
stands ready to thump de pussoti who 
can’t agree wid him, lie’s de gi-m.rian I 
want to sec alone fur 'bout five minits!"

M. (JL'AD.

Nor- nr around the Denmark pro- 
calculated that at least half,

re to orgy an’ dispute ober OTTAWA,

; v i i'hiiibiiim^—i—n—i
ricocele, Emissions, >V;rvo-is Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphii:.-* Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

LUELLA LACEY COMMITTED.
x/*

SIhi Will be Tried for Poisoning 
I nInnt ("barge.

Grimsby, March 2.—Luella Lacey, the 
thirteen-year-old girl, 
trial on charge of poisoning tlie ten-month- 
old son of Thomas Pearson. It was proved 
that the girl was tlie only person with tho 
child when it get tlie carbolic acid which 
caused its death and it was established 
that the child could not have reached tlie 
poison and helped itself.

"1
; ; «28 ffflSIM M@MW6|g Discovery

C^“You cui Deposit Via Money In Ynitr Bank or with Your Postmaster 
to be paid uj af.er you are CUitcO under a written Guarantee!

was committed for
prove that the gal van- 
eight in court was put

Set Itiglit.
Wool—What time is it?
Van Pelt—Tlx* 0 o'clock editions of tho 

levs aye just out.
Ids wntuh)—I thought it must

((sponsion bridges 
tho canal, nearlyft iJames McLean.evening pap 

Wool ( sets 
lx- about half-past 4. ué@ÜÜl|IElÉ&

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Collins, of Saginaw. Speaks.

*‘I am 29. At 15 I learned a had habit which l contin
ued till 19. I ihen became “one of the bo-s” and led a 
g iy life. Fxpofmre pr-'di:cc l Sy^hUif. I became 
ous and desjMcuUut; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 

- a red, eankeii and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
.y*V rains, weak back; varicocele; dream* and losses at '•jT night; weak pans; deposit in urlrn», etc. I spent hun- ' f dreds of dollars without help, and waa contemplating 

suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy *
V Kercnn’s ew Method Treatment. Thank God I 

tried iu |u two month» I was cured. This was six '/ years ago, and never hod a return. Was married two +‘ 'l years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy&K*t- 
.Tii'T gan before giving up hope.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills arc a cer
tain v r fur nil diseases such as St. 
Vitus ,1., The I.ingest Snake.

The largest snake that was ever killed 
rm tin- American continent was that men- 

.1 by.Dr. Gardner in his book, "Tra
vels iY -xiro.” The snake was dead 
when Dr. (.;> U r found it, and was ly- 
iii., in the forks of a-tree with its body 

. jut as it had been left by 
Indians who dispatched it. The snake

locomotor ataxia, t bvti- 
ttiati | ■ . : sis, sciatica, the after 
vm >:is Oi . grippe, loss of appetite, 
head.. dizziness, chronic erysipelas, 
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific 
for tlu- troubles peculiar to tin- female 
system, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions and all forms, of female 
weakness, building anew the blood, alid 
restoring the glow of health to p i!
and sallow cheeks. With men they a : : ami in* Titled Relative*,
effect a radical cure in all cases arising Right In ,. Charles Gordon, S. J., 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex- Roman Catholic Bisho
cesses of any nature. Sold onlv in v*"s4i,tinIg., e. . „ , , ,
. , ., , . , , of tlie late Sir Charles Gordon, of Drimmi,boxes bearing the firms trade mark Argylcshlrc, Scotland, and by virtue of 
and wrap|»er (printed in rod ink), and descent a baronet. The present Arcli- 
mnv be had of all dnicgisfs or direi t bishop of Edinburgh and tho Bishop of 
by tiiuil from Dr. WiMn Medicine Aberdeen are his first cousins, while tho
/ i, i t. . . .. . Duke of Gordon is his uncle. Several ofCompany, Bi-ockviUe, OiJ. i X-.,enee. bls cousl ar0 mcmber8 of ,ho British
tady, N. 1., at 50 cent . bo . or s«x \ House of Lords, 
boxes for 82.50.

- iiShe Ought To.
Tagleigh—That girl dresses out of sight, 

doesn't she?
Wngleigh—Of course she d(x-s. Where 

would you liavu In-v iln-.vri
llonKt-'lluntlii^.

Newwed—That *s n p( 
cottage. Don't you think so?

Bride—Well, it certainly lias wings, if 
that's wliat you refer to.

BILL NYE'3 FACE.

Trade In the 'IJoinlnloii.
New York, March 2,—Bradstreet’s to 

s Toronto and Montreal advice. i y w. ?t. cot.l n i1 w. 8. COLLINS.
are that spring oiienings in dry goods an.! 
millinery result in increased activity, 
aided in part by milder weather. Collec
tions in tlie Dominion ave generally slow, 
with many renewals and extensions. At 
Halifax buyers are proceeding cautiously 
also and collections arc complained of. 
February bank clearings 
cities aggregating #04,805,000 this ye; 
increase over February, 1894, of about 5 
per cent., but a decrease from February; 
1893. of about 10 per cent., and a fall in 
off compared with February, 1892, m 
about 0 per cent. Bank clearings a; 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Moiiiivh. 
and Halifax this week amount to #15,579. 
000, six per cent, less than last week. Ini 
only slightly smaller than in tlie. lik 
week a year ago, a'ml more _ than o:. 
quarter less titan tlie total in the com- 
ponding week of 1893.

bicycle came near falling 
often seen Wells fool it 
elevator.

OA, .till 

tvas dm
».oi a. v.iws

■rfect angel of a
Toronto, March 2.—The third, day of 

tlie Hyams brothers trial was opened wi.th 
the cross-examination of Dr. E. E. King- 
The doctor testified that tlie prisoners 

rently much distressed and 
him to get there and when ho

ed into an opening by tho aid 
'la'ves. .-.ml was found to measure

-* >

' :i-i . c-.t-n feet in length.
*

lat Canadian
t /] :_/were appai 

anxious for
arrived tlie l>ody was still very warm. He 
aaw no evidence of a scuffle or anything 
which would lead him to.suspect the truth 
of the prisoners’ explanation. He sent for 
tlie coroner because that was his custom 
in all fatalities where there were only one 
or two witnesses present.

Robert Wright, a friend of deceased, de
posed to inspecting the cellar after the 
death and talking over the occurrence 
with Harry Hyams. Tlie agents of Cove
nant Mutual and New York Life Insur
ance Co. swore to the circumstances of 
tlie issuing of tlie policies ou tlie life of 
W. Wells, and l>oth swore they solicited 

^ Wells and lie bad taken the policies with
out any assistance or urging from the 
prisoners or anyone else. This evidence 
from the crown witness caused something 
of a sensation in the court, as it was con- 
fidcntally exj 
ahow that tlie 
on the instigation largely, if not entire
ly of tlie Hyams. There was no suspicion 
of tliis iii the evidence and at this stage it 
looks ns if this part of the crown’s case 
will fall thvouLrb.

Bi.LQ»E TfttA Arm TBKATM'T1 lie Real, lliglit Down, Solid "1 rut Ii About 
Ills Pli> slog. of Jamaica, la 

s tho eldest son
’ IToP i 8. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and S. A. tonton. 

Varicocele Cured.
Baltimore.

3
E. W. Nye ("Bill Nye*‘), the humorist, 

asks the Illustrated American to publish 
mi puttying photograph of himself, 

tlu- community lias a depraved
tlffriien I consnltod Dm. Kennedy A Kerean, I hwi 

little hope, I \v;w surprised. Their new Method Treat
ment improved mo tho first we-.-k. Emissions ceased, . . . 
nerves became strong, pains dls;ipj»oarod, hair grow in \ 
ogr.dn, eyes lx*cuine bright, choorfnl in company and \ —

lioartil

the ’MHe says
notion regarding his tqipvaraucv, duu to

»
’ i

use. I put different things in a row. I 
will have one row of peas but there 
will lie several varieties in the row.
And it may be that onions, lettuce. „ „ _______ .
ratlishe8.and beets will be all in a single / ” ^Svï" Price,
row. bat the rows run across the lot so / / \ R M. Whitney and J. L. Woods, duino
a horse can be taken in to cultivate it. Z r fl \ business as “The Pearl Manufacturin.
It is not good economy to plant a g^r- / / V i \ Company,” Montreal and Toronto, have
jden so as to make it necessary to do all I \ J assigned on tlie demand of W. '1'. Beti-u:;
the work by hand as experience has x. 1 ; & Co. The liabilities are #35,000. Tin-
taught me when this is done there I J principal creditors are W. T. Be
is always more or less neglect observ I 1 Iiank °ft ommerct cure. IWVAJri remedy for Pal-
able, nnd a good many times the indies- „,o. f lir^ Smdther
lions point to an abandonment of the ÆSB&. aüÆSsgfl «.tg»: Mrs. Price, marriage settlement, 'Ing brel].-. Pan. in It .Side and all
whole garden to weeds. If this plan of sto twt symptoms of a Dis* icased Heart. One
planting in rows is adopted there is a \ ---------- - ~ ' dose convinces.
great saving of time and labor and more ,tea‘er ofnn ,m,,orta,'t ,",ter’
thorough cultivation is possible. It \ The^ Bavarian master of tlu- horse. Catarrh Relieved in Ten
, , . u__:__, „ s \ / Count Maxe von Holnstein, whose death V/A,AK*"t ni,utitu i-> u-'land is high priced and one has but has just been announced, took'part in the Sixty Minutes.--One short puff of They Tented the carbine,
small space to spare, such vegetables as X X ^ / Franco-Gorman war, ami will lie reuiem- ' the breath through the Blower, sup Near Moulins, France, recently a vlci-
omons, lettuce, beets, radisnes,.etc. may ^ S bered as the Ixuirer of the historic lottci nlied with eneh hnttlo of l)i- A «new’s ous bull gave the occasion for testing tho
be sown in beds as usual on one side of from Prince Bismarck to the lato King r> * .t l "P* i i• <r • n p power of tho Ix-liel carbine. The soldi
the lot arid cultivated by hand, while m ^ Louis of Bavaria in Dtwmlx-r. 1870. Thi- Latarvlial Powder, dill uses tins row- werc called out to kill tho bull. A bullet
corn, squashes, sweet potatoes, early | edgar w. nye. led King Louis to entreat the King of der over the surface, of the nasal pas- from an army gun entered at the bull’s
liotatoes, etc., may be planted in rows, i the machinations of a certain artist who Prussia to take the title of German Em- sages. Painless and delightful to use, ' shohlder and came out at the crupper,
Do not be afraid to manure the garden 1 i* jealous of Mr. Nye’s personal lieauty. peror, and he sent a letter to that effect it relieves it slant ly, and permanently completely traversing the bull’s liody ; the
beavilv nor of working it too ranch as °f tho Photograph shown herewith the by the same messenger, who Journeyed Catarrh H tv Fever Colds h‘rge Macs were pierced with round holes

aDS"ro 0r..^ f,!' , subject writes; “It wears a Dutch cap from Munich to Versailles without stop- ® V u ’ without splintering. It is believed that
si r îg t ie so e<in. y is one o tbs ^ an(1 waH taken in Yurrup. In the way ping. The double journey was avcom- Headache, Sore lliroat. Tonsilitis arid (iu, bullet would, have passed through
secrets oi a good garden. ^ yffers a pleasing contrast to Dlished.on horseback fn six days and won Deafness. GO cents. At J. P. Lamb’s, ' eight men in a row.

- i
H Boxually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 

y recommend Drs. Kennedy & Kergan a» reliable 
EzroEETR^iy’r Spécialiste. They treat.-d me honorably aod aki Ilf ally." 
T. P. EMERSON.

È") B

Tbi _______________ RK T-IIATM'T.
A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. Emerson. 

ft , T. P, Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.
B * . f\ *'T live on tho farm. At school I learn.-d an early

M habit, which wc-iki.-nod me phjRiraily, Bexnaily and i 
hj «3 Vÿl) nvintally. Fnmily Dix-tora said I waa goinir into **^v
Vt I-i y*!J “.l.-clino” (Coiiftiimption*». Finally -The Ool.len D

Monitor," edited by Drs. Konn <ly & Kergan fell in- h 
\et■} to my hands. 1 loarnod tlie Trvih nnd Giu.tr, Self t 

abuse lmd *appcd my vitality. I took the A>w 
A/et/vjii Treiitiu'iitand wn* cured. My friends think I 
was cured of Consomption. I have sent them many J 
P-'1*i(*ntB, all of whom worn cure.I. Their New -4 

•tUin* >fethnd Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- w 
TM’T. hood.”

'

Nobliiise Oblige.

Dr. Agnc-w’s Clive foi 'lu- î :u t One of Frederick Douglass’ best traits

er:r',.5U: £^ r...: EbESsHSkSS
in 30 mi utes, and speedily effects a boyhood in slavery. Some years ago while

lie was holding public office in Washing- 
1 the

G
;

nson iv

AI weted the crown would 
insurance had been taken

scenes of his childhoodton lie visites
and roamed over the familiar 
liis master's sons, exihbiting 
an enthusiasm nnd affection that were 

Then at tlus old sidehonrtl \ 
room ho drank tho health >

ground with 
all tho while

BKFUR8 TH1CA AÏTKR TBKATMKNT.
Sold by J. P. Lain 1 ». touching.

the dining 
T0 the family.

3 AREADER 1 rra
NeW Mctln-d Treatmuat will euro you. W hut it hua done for others it will do for yon
CUM3Q GUAÏiAIM t EED OR IM O T»a vMENTAL FREAKS-

Example* of Silent Argument* Going On 
In the Mind* of Men.

The mental conversations and even 
arguments that people hold with them
selves in the silent recesses of their 
minds when the more active powers are 
revolving on some substantive proposi
tion often evplve curious freaks of in
voluntary thought. Luckily, however, 
these freaks always occur when the in- 
dividual ja alone, and when thought

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

J truUxh. on U.wvirv . "f men. Inclosu poHtng.», 2 cent-*. Healed. x

is,MNEDY & KERGAN, NSffÆB,vcgT-
i
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